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NATIONAL FIELD MEETINGS
CATALUÑA, NORTH-EAST SPAIN – 11-13 March
Jurgie Schedler (Friday & Saturday) & Keith Gooderham (Sunday)
What an occasion for our BPS, a field trip to sunny Spain, or more precisely to Cataluña.
Seven members assembled on the Friday night in Cadaqués, a small coastal town nestling
among hills and only accessible via a windy road or by sea. One could understand why
Salvador Dali chose this as his home to live out his surrealistic dream.
We decided to skip breakfast the following day, as we had to cover long distances to our
chosen fern sites. We left Cadaqués at 7a.m. The sun was just rising over the sea, the sky
was clear and the temperature was minus two degrees. In just over an hour we reached our
first destination, the medieval town of Sant Llorenç de la Muga, lying in the foothills of the
Pyrenées. We ferned along the ancient walls and found Asplenium ceterach and
Polypodium cambricum in abundance, Adiantum capillus-veneris, Asplenium trichomanes
subsp. quadrivalens and two A. scolopendrium; the only sighting of this common English
fern was in the derelict town centre millrace. We crossed the river Muga via the small steel
bridge and found large patches of Polypodium cambricum, but the fronds had been badly
affected by frost. Only later did we find out that Cataluña had been hit by unseasonably
cold weather with hardly any rain.
At 9a.m. sharp, life returned to Sant Llorenç de la Muga and we were able to grab some
breakfast. Our next stop was only a short drive further into the foothills above Panta de
Boadella for the most arduous section of our trip. Our constant struggle with the native flora
of brambles, rosemary, lavender and dense shrubs combined with climbing along and over
rock-faces made progress slow. We found a few isolated Cheilanthes tinaei, Asplenium
onopteris, A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens and Pellaea calomelanos. The latter were in
poor condition due to the dry spell. In a shadier spot, two absolutely splendid Asplenium
septentrionale were found, one of them exceptionally large and multi-crowned.
At midday we scrambled back to our cars, the cold long-forgotten as we were now being
baked by the sun. A further one-and-a-half-hour drive took us further into the interior
towards the Andorran border. Lunch was taken at Gombrén in a typical Catalan restaurant
with outstanding food. A scenic serpentine road then led us high up the mountain to the
Monastery at Montgrony for our afternoon ferning. We were rewarded with outstanding
views of the snow-capped Pyrenées and the green valleys below. To our disappointment we
found Asplenium seelosii in a rather sorry and lifeless state in this sun-baked site. We can only
hope that the plants will recover and regain their beauty as seen by Andrew the previous year.
The contradiction to this site was 50 yards down the road in the deep shade of the mountain,
where we found snow still lying on the ground and a mountain stream still frozen solid in a
gorge. We found many plants of Asplenium fontanum affected by the cold and frost. Seven
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smiling members gathered in front of frozen rapids for a group picture – ‘Holiday on Ice’.
Maybe we should return next year to find out if the ferns have recovered.

photo: A. Leonard

Cataluña, Spain
Ann Stark, Pat Acock, Jurgie Schedler, David & Avril Walkinshaw,
Keith Gooderham, Andrew Leonard

Below the walls of the Monastery we followed a footpath and found Adiantum capillusveneris growing in small hollows and caves in the rock-face but here as well it sadly did not
look at its best. Further along the path we found Asplenium fontanum amongst small trees
and shrubbery, to our relief, in good condition. After light refreshment at the Monastery
restaurant, we left the site for our journey back to Cadaqués.
By nine o’clock on Sunday the party was assembled and ready for the road. No long trips
today, with our first stop being in one of the steep valleys just behind the town. At one time,
every valley and hillside around Cadaqués had been intensively farmed and countless
terraces constructed on the impossibly steep, arid hillsides in order to bring every piece of
ground into production. But now all of the terraces have long since been abandoned and are
being rapidly reclaimed by nature, with a dense scrub of lavender, rosemary and Cistus
together with the occasional olive tree and prickly pear cactus. Despite the dryness, ferns
were still to be found, with Polypodium cambricum predominant and looking remarkably
fresh and verdant compared to the frosted ones that we had seen the day before. However,
there were other rarer and more interesting ferns to be found on the terrace walls and at the
base of some of the rock-faces in the steeper parts of the valley. Unlike the Polypodium
these were obvious xerophytes with hairy inward-curled leaves and included Cosentinia
vellea, Cheilanthes maderensis and C. tinaei. Ironically, for all our clambering up and down
the terraces of the steep valley side, the best specimens that we found were in a stone-lined
drainage channel that ran through an olive grove and in a relatively new dry-stone wall
adjacent to the track where we had parked the cars!
Our second site was in a small, more open valley just outside Cadaqués on the road to Port Lligat.
Again, Polypodium cambricum dominated, but in favoured sites sheltered by the boulders that
littered the valley sides and floor we found the occasional clump of Asplenium obovatum subsp.
lanceolatum and large plants of Anogramma leptophylla. From here, we continued the short
distance to Port Lligat for the compulsory tourist visit to Salvador Dali’s house.
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From Port Lligat we continued on to Cap de Creus, an arid rocky headland and Spain’s
most easterly point. After an excellent lunch, we set off a little way down the road back
towards Port Lligat before stopping at our third and final site. The vegetation here was even
denser than at the last two sites, with a thick scrub of juniper dominating. However, in a
small valley ferns were again to be found, including Asplenium obovatum subsp. obovatum.
Later, A. obovatum subsp. lanceolatum was found, along with A. adiantum-nigrum. Perhaps
the best find for the site was an earthstar discovered by Avril Walkinshaw. Towards the end
of the visit, the Scottish contingent decided to explore further along the coast towards
Cadaqués while the remainder of the party continued to explore the site. However, it was
not too long before the whole group was reunited at a bar on the sea front at Cadaqués for a
warming drink. Dinner that evening was once more at our favourite restaurant, with an
opportunity to relive our experiences and discoveries from the previous two days as well as
other past ferning adventures.
Although the expedition was all too short, it was full of new experiences, places and ferns
and our sincere thanks must go to Andrew Leonard for leading this trip.
Pteridophytes of Cataluña, March 2005
Site
Adiantum capillus-veneris
Anogramma leptophylla
Asplenium adiantum-nigrum
A. ceterach
A. fontanum
A. obovatum subsp. lanceolatum
A. obovatum subsp. obovatum
A. onopteris
A. ruta-muraria
A. scolopendrium
A. seelosii
A. septentrionale
A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens
Cheilanthes maderensis
C. tinaei
Cosentinia vellea
Equisetum ramosissimum
Pellaea calomelanos
Polypodium cambricum
Pteridium aquilinum
Selaginella denticulata
Site 1
Site 2
Site 3
Site 4
Site 5
Site 6

Sant Llorenç de la Muga
Above Panta de Boadella
Monastery Montgrony
Above Cadaqués
NE of Cadaqués
Cap de Creus
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1
9

9

2

3
9

4

5

6

9

9
9

9

9

9

9

9
9
9

9

9

9
9

9
9
9
9
9

9
9

9
9
9
9

9
9
9

9
9
9

9

9

9
42° 19' 20" N,
42° 19' 29" N,
42° 16' 01" N,
42° 17' 42" N,
42° 17' 56" N,
42° 19' 02" N,

2° 47' 19" E
2° 48' 01" E
2° 05' 00" E
3° 16' 24" E
3° 17' 02" E
3° 17' 41" E

PEMBROKESHIRE – 4-5 June Bruce Brown (Saturday) & Jonathan Crowe (Sunday)
Seven members met up in Haverfordwest to explore the ferns of Pembrokeshire at a good variety of
sites, ably researched at short notice by Pat Acock and Martin Rickard, due to Barry Thomas’s
heavy work commitments. The high hedgebanks lining the lanes and tracks were characteristic of
the county and were everywhere luxuriantly bedecked with flowers and ferns. As I walked into
town, I admired lots of Asplenium scolopendrium, Athyrium filix-femina, Dryopteris filix-mas,
D. affinis subsp. borreri, D. dilatata, Polystichum setiferum, Polypodium interjectum, P. vulgare
and Pteridium aquilinum. Asplenium trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens was prolific on mortared
walls. These ferns were to be virtually constant companions at all the sites we subsequently visited.
We started on a slightly cloudy but fine morning at Cwm-yr-Eglwys (22/014400) to explore
Dinas Head on the north coast. There was a possible site for Asplenium obovatum subsp.
lanceolatum in the area but it remained hidden to us. However, A. adiantum-nigrum was
present on the cemetery wall. Some small Osmunda regalis were spotted close to the coastal
path, one in a wet flush with Blechnum spicant, and then a larger colony could be seen through
binoculars fringing the high sea cliffs, but definitely beyond reach. Pat and Martin climbed the
steep brambly hillside above the path looking for Dryopteris aemula. Martin noticed the first
specimen, then Pat quickly came upon a fine area graced with around 100 plants (22/014409).
After a coffee break, our second stop was the well-wooded Cwm Gwaun, a long steep-sided
valley running eastwards from Fishguard. We parked at Llanychaer (12/990351) and
entered the woods by the riverside. Interesting Dryopteris affinis types abounded here,
including subspp. affinis, borreri and cambrensis (12/993352), a possible ‘insolens’ type
and some Dryopteris x complexa hybrids. Our first Oreopteris limbosperma was also
spotted. Further, on at a damp rocky bluff by the river (12/995352), some fine hanging
colonies of Hymenophyllum tunbrigense were much admired and photographed.
Lunch was taken at the Rosebush Inn (22/075294), sitting outside in the garden as the day was
now very pleasant. The nearby disused slate quarries provide the only Pembrokeshire record
for Cryptogramma crispa. After some diligent searching amongst the deep holes and levels
gouged out of the steep hillside we eventually found it, restricted to a localised area of exposed
slate scree (22/079303).
Martin had a site for Dryopteris aemula on a roadside bank at a small hamlet called Cuffern.
After checking out most of the ferns already mentioned plus some Polypodium x mantoniae, it
was duly spotted by Martin at (12/893213), although it was very well camouflaged amongst
the other vegetation and could easily be missed. Our final visit of the day was to Druidston
near Broad Haven on the west coast (12/863170). Again Asplenium obovatum subsp.
lanceolatum eluded us, but there were fine specimens of A. adiantum-nigrum amongst the
usual roadside ferns, plus some Equisetum arvense.
On Sunday morning nine of us met at Lawrenny Quay (22/012062) in a light rain that was to
continue all day. The quay is situated on the southern edge of a small promontory that extends into
the Daugleddau River upstream from Milford Haven. We parked near the Quayside Teashop and
entered woods through a small boatyard. A short distance into the wood our leaders gave cries of
disbelief as we approached a pair of Dryopteris affinis. It had been their intention to demonstrate
the subtle differences between subspecies affinis and borreri, however, the plants that had been
earmarked two days earlier were now a sorry sight having been neatly stripped of nearly all their
pinnae, presumably in some children’s game! All was not lost, however, as there were plenty
of other specimens in the vicinity to illuminate us, if not in such conveniently close proximity.
Moving forward into the dappled shade provided by a ‘hanging wood’ of contorted wind-blown
oaks we noted many epiphytic polypodiums. One tree catching our eyes was supporting both
P. cambricum and P. interjectum in profusion, and less commonly here, another had P. vulgare.
The acidic nature of the soil was evident in the ground cover of Calluna vulgaris, Luzula
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sylvatica, bilberry and the presence of Blechnum spicant. Drifts of dainty yellow cow-wheat and
honeysuckle vines were characteristic of the warm, sheltered, acidic growing conditions. As
well as the Dryopteris, Blechnum and Polypodium there were also the usual areas of Pteridium
aquilinum and individual plants of Athyrium filix-femina, Dryopteris filix-mas, D. dilatata and
noticeably broad-fronded Asplenium scolopendrium. As we moved around the headland from a
southerly to a more westerly aspect the D. dilatata became less common and we found the first
plants of D. aemula that we had been seeking. This seemed to support the idea that Luzula
sylvatica, Calluna vulgaris and honeysuckle can be indicators of a potential D. aemula site.
Higher on the bank to our right there was an extensive colony of this greatly admired fern with
fronds up to 40 centimetres in length (22/009068). After some photographic recording we
retraced our route, spurred forward by the prospect of excellent mid-morning cakes and coffee.
Suitably refreshed, we drove a few miles east to Cresswell Quay (22/050067). The focus of
our attention here was the abundant Asplenium ceterach growing in the old mortar of a stone
wall adjacent to the road. Also on the wall were Polypodium cambricum, P. interjectum,
Asplenium trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens and A. ruta-muraria. Availing ourselves of the
stepping stones and low tide we crossed to the north bank of the Cresswell River, where a long
stone wall and ruined buildings supported the previous ferns in even greater abundance. An
oak wood beyond the wall contained Dryopteris affinis subspp. affinis, cambrensis and
borreri, D. filix-mas, D. dilatata, Asplenium scolopendrium and Pteridium aquilinum.
Returning to the cars before the tide came in, we moved on some miles to a small car park near
Blackpool Mill (22/058142), where we were shown a likely example of the hybrid buckler fern
Dryopteris x deweveri that had spread to an area of nearly two square metres. It was intermediate in
form to its parents, D. carthusiana and D. dilatata, both of which were growing nearby.
Finally, we paid a visit to
Picton Castle Gardens
(22/010134), where,
following a good lunch
in the restaurant, we went
out to explore the grounds.
Proceeding through a
formal avenue of rare
trees and shrubs we
entered the large walled
garden, which mainly
contained herbaceous
plants and many hardy
ferns including British
varieties and foreign
species. A large converted
stone shed with a clear
photo: M.H. Rickard
roof contained a fair
collection of tender ferns,
Fernery at Picton Castle Gardens, Pembrokeshire
including a well grown
Alison Paul, Sue Norman, Bruce Brown (in front),
specimen of Blechnum
Jonathan Crowe, Pat Acock, Roger Norman
fluviatile. We then
walked through the
mature woodlands surrounding the castle. The dominant plant in much of this area was
Athyrium filix-femina, which was looking its best at this time of year. Some of the clearings
bordering the paths had been planted with a selection of many hardy ferns and varieties
including a fine Matteuccia orientalis. Before departing we thanked Patrick and Martin for
arranging such an interesting field meeting at such short notice.
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NORTH-EASTERN USA – ‘FEAST IN THE EAST’ – 28 June - 8 July
Introduction
Pat Acock
Whilst on our highly successful tour of the Pacific North-West organised by Sue Olsen in
2003, I was sitting at dinner with John Scott. I could see that from time to time he was writing
on his serviette. Suddenly he exclaimed, “Do you know, I could run a similar excursion based
in Pennsylvania!” He then went on to explain the details. It sounded an excellent plan and I
never turn down enthusiastic organisers of fern meetings in exotic settings. So began the long
process of piecing together what turned out to be another triumphal meeting of the clan fern.
Many of us from Europe are fascinated by the ferns of North America. This comes about by
reading about them in books but also in the way the history of the evolution of certain
genera have been pieced together over time and especially in our life-times by people like
Edgar Wherry, Herb Wagner and Stanley Walker. High on the list of favourites are the
aspleniums, with the enigmatic Asplenium rhizophyllum at the Appalachian hub, and
Dryopteris, including a subsection of our own European Dryopteris.
A mystery from our Seattle visit was debated endlessly then and on this excursion – why does
Polystichum munitum grow so widely and prolifically in many habitats in the North-West and
struggle in the North-East of the continent and why does P. acrostichoides luxuriate in the
East and struggle in the West? Floras often divide the continent around the 100°W parallel
into East and West with few plants stretching far from the east to the west and vice versa.
One can look at many books and listen to many authorities about the underlying geology and
climate of a region but there is no substitute for going and experiencing it. I arrived a day late
and had the afternoon to myself. Just walking in the woods opposite the hotel I was
immediately aware of how different the conditions were to those back home. Discussions with
our hosts and the two ecologists who joined us (Otto Heck and John DeMarrais) also started to
bring home how different the conditions for growth were in Britain compared to the USA and
why ferns from the USA are more able to grow in the gardens of Germany than in Britain.
Britain and Germany lie around the 52°N line of latitude and Pennsylvania around the 40°N
line – much further south and equivalent to mid-Spain or the toe of Italy. The contrast in
climate could not be more marked, with Pennsylvania having very hot summers with rain
and high humidity and winters with regular snowfall and temperatures falling to -16°C.
Geologically the areas have a real mix of underlying rock types resulting in a range of soil
types. The USA also has a much more diverse flora, with plants not being forced into
extinction by the ice ages as ours in Europe were. This was especially noted in the range of
trees in the woodland and the many more species of ferns on the forest floor.
Day 1, 28th June – New Jersey Pine Barrens
Graham Ackers
Although there are nearly two dozen areas of Pine Barrens in NE America, the largest area
by far is in the southern half of New Jersey, which we visited on our first day following a
longish coach ride. There we collected Lindy Kelly, a freelance guide who works for
several conservation groups. Ecologically, the Pine Barrens have some extremely
interesting features – very porous sandy and gravelly acidic soils, a continental climate with
cold winters and very hot summers, which we were to experience, considerable dryness in
summer resulting historically at least in summer burns, adaptation to these burns by the
vegetation – pines, chiefly Pinus rigida, oaks, many typically dwarf, and a multitude of
woody/shrubby ericaceous species. Within an apparent uniformity of landscape lie several
different habitats, including swamps, with Webb’s Mill Bog being our first stop. What a
beautiful place! A glorious colourful wildflower spectacle included two species of orchid,
Arethusa bulbosa and Calopogon pulchellus, and the bladderwort Utricularia cornuta.
There were two other bladderwort species present and the silver/yellow blooms of golden
crest, Lophiola aurea. The flora here was indeed very rich and interesting e.g. three species
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of Drosera, but the main pteridological interest was provided by the tiny curly-grassy
stands of Schizaea pusilla and the lycopods Lycopodiella caroliniana and L. appressa.
With the heat of the day increasing, our next stop was in the Warren Grove Recreation area,
which consisted of tundra-like vegetation of considerable interest. However, to seek ferns
we were obliged to enter taller and denser understorey vegetation, a potentially hazardous
venture in view of the ever-present risk of the ticks carrying Lyme Disease. Despite our
bravery, only bracken, Pteridium aquilinum subsp. latiusculum was found. As in many
other areas worldwide, bracken here is typically subservient to other vegetation, not
forming the all-invasive stands typical of upland areas in Britain.
We lunched at tables within the welcome shade of a rustic shelter overlooking the
picturesque Pakim Pond. Following a tasty picnic feast, we walked some way around the
pond, discovering some more Schizaea pusilla as well as Lycopodiella alopecuroides,
bracken, a few plants of Osmunda cinnamomea and, perhaps of greatest interest at this point, a
good number of fronds of the creeping Woodwardia virginica within a small shaded area of
swamp. The latter three species were also present at our next stop, a small roadside swamp.
However, the main interest here was the damp-loving Thelypteris simulata, rarely seen
during the rest of the trip. It looks very similar to T. palustris, but can be distinguished by
the fact that its side pinnule veins do not branch before reaching the pinnule margin.
Most of our sites were within the Brendan T. Byrne State Forest, and our next stop was the
Forest Office to collect some leaflets and books. One that I can particularly recommend is
A Field Guide to the Pine Barrens of New Jersey by Howard P. Boyd, published by Plexus
Publishing in 1991.
Following another short roadside stop with no ferns, we arrived at the Historic Whitesbog
Village site. With a height of activity towards the end of the 18th century and the first half
of the 19th century, the New Jersey Pine Barrens had supported a number of rural industries
such as lumbering, the operation of grist-mills and production of charcoal. (Our first site
Webb’s Mill Bog was created in the aftermath of charcoal burning activities and the mining
of so-called bog iron ‘ore’, etc.) Important agricultural activities that still survive and thrive
are the growing of cranberries and blueberries. The centre of activity for blueberry
production is Whitesbog Village, this now deserted village being the only surviving
example of numerous small villages built around the various rural industries. By the time
we arrived, the buildings, which are opened to the public, had closed, but we managed to
record on the site nine pteridophytes, only one of which (Osmunda cinnamomea) we had
seen earlier. The new ones were Ophioglossum pusillum, Botrychium virginianum,
B. matricariifolium, Equisetum arvense, Osmunda regalis var. spectabilis, Onoclea sensibilis
and Asplenium platyneuron. Many of these were to become ‘old friends’ in the days to come!
Day 2, 29th June – Springwood, Winterthur and WynEden
Pat Acock
On the coach bound for Springwood in the Brandywine Valley, south-east of Philadelphia,
Naud Burnett, travelling with his wife Wim, gave out his fern catalogue (Casa Flora) to
entertain us. Their nursery produces over fifteen million ferns a year, many of them familiar
to our members.
At our first garden, Dick Lighty, retired director of Mount Cuba Preserve, introduced his
wife and mentioned how for twenty years they had built up the garden with many fern,
shrub and tree plantings influenced by his early visits to Korea. In this beautiful garden set
in woodland we were able to refresh our memories on Eastern States Dryopteris and other
ferns as well as to be introduced to many unusual ferns. Among the earliest gems we saw in
swathes was a Korean fern, Deparia conilii; my own favourite was Polystichum tripteron.
Exciting to Naud and to John Scott were a variety of sports of Athyrium niponicum and
possible hybrids with A. otophorum that were scattered around the house.
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At the more public gardens at Winterthur we were able to see large quantities of eastern U.S.
ferns including Dennstaedtia punctilobula, Matteuccia struthiopteris, Deparia acrostichoides
and Thelypteris noveboracensis. Although not on the list, I was pleased to see Asplenium
platyneuron. Many of the walls suitable for spleenworts were covered in Corydalis
cheilanthifolia but even though they were not in flower they never fooled any of us. After the
fern tour we split into two groups; one group looked at the very fine collection of furniture and
ceramics, whilst the other went to the library where the best of the books were Eaton’s ‘Ferns
of North America’ and Catesby’s ‘The Natural History of Carolina, Florida and the Bahamas’.
Our final trip of the day was to WynEden, Wayne and Doris Guymon’s garden. Wayne had
been a professor of a scientific branch of linguistics but later worked for Merrill Lynch and
travelled weekly to London and visited many English gardens, his favourite being Savill Garden
in Windsor Great Park. These visits had influenced his landscaping, where he was using
thousands of plants, predominantly hostas, to create swathes of texture and colours. Over seventy
species of ferns were on display within this beautiful garden centred around two large lakes.
Day 3, 30th June – Thyrum’s Garden, Mount Cuba, F.M. Mooberry’s Garden and
Longwood Gardens
Alan Ogden
Thursday was a ‘Garden Day’. We were spared the usual early start for we only had a short
drive into Delaware to what we were told was a small house and garden, the home of Eve
and Per Thyrum at 19 Crestfield Road, Wilmington. They greeted us and Eve gave a brief
introduction and explained how the property had developed over the years.
They arrived in 1980 and began their garden. In about 1985 they built a large extension, a glass
kitchen, and planted many trees so that now the garden was becoming very shady, favouring
the growth of ferns and hostas. We were very grateful for the trees, as it was another very hot
and humid day. Eve explained that they enjoyed enhancing their garden with many unusual
and artistic sculptures, rocks and water features, many built by Per. We were impressed by the
healthy hostas, which seemed unblemished by slugs and snails unlike those back home.
Many familiar ferns were growing in the garden, including a huge Dryopteris x australis,
Athyrium filix-femina var. angustum ‘Lady in Red’ looking good and a ‘haunting’ of
Athyrium x ‘Ghost’. Varied habitats had been created – a desert garden with Cheilanthes
among the agaves, a summerhouse by the pool and behind it a ferny glade with osmundas,
Onoclea and a giant Dryopteris goldiana beneath some huge black bamboos. There was a
small formal garden with clipped box and many unusual and attractive garden ornaments.
We settled down for lunch beneath the trees and Per used a golf buggy to bring the boxes and
drinks from the coach. This is a ‘small’ garden? The ambience was delightful, there were no
troublesome insects and it was nice to see some friends from the British Isles, Athyrium
filix-femina ‘Frizelliae’ among others. It would have been lovely to stay but we had to set
off for our next garden. Thanks to Eve and Per who were perfect hosts.
Less than half an hour away was Mount Cuba, Greenville, Delaware, which was previously the
home of Mr Copeland, the last of the DuPont family to be C.E.O. of the company. We were
received by Emmett Jacobs, who gave us a brief slide-show to illustrate the history of the
house and gardens. The reason for the strange name of the house has been forgotten. Mrs
Copeland was a founder of the organisation to conserve and develop Appalachian Piedmont
native plants. The house was built in the colonial style and the reception rooms are now a
conference centre. The first landscaping was in 1950 and the lower garden and four ponds were
made in 1960. Dr Richard Lighty, whom we visited the previous day, was the first director.
Emmett explained the geographical region that they covered and how the estate had grown
from 36 to 630 acres. A database is being developed using computers and GPS to record the
exact location of plants. Plants are studied to find more garden-friendly cultivars and methods
of propagation to make them more easily available but no plants are sold from the estate.
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We then had a guided tour of the most impressive gardens by Barbara Aldinger, who
certainly knows her plants. We didn’t meet any new ferns but it was strange to see
Adiantum capillus-veneris growing so well out of doors. There were many flowering
plants new to me, which would probably grow well in the British Isles. We ended our
walk down by the large pools where the frogs croaked and the turtles sunbathed. From
there it was a hot slow walk back to our transport at the top of the hill. Thank goodness
for the cold drinks and air-conditioning on the coach. (Go to www.mtcubacenter.org for
more information.)
Next we were welcomed to ‘Spottswood’, where F.M. Mooberry gardens only with
North-east American plants. We were made very welcome and given a tour that took in a
bog garden with cranberry and pitcher plants, fed by a stream from a pond with the usual
resident croaking frog. F.M. has many unusual plants and obviously gardens with
enthusiasm but I do not think we met any new ferns. Like so many gardeners in this area
she has to make special arrangements to keep out the deer. After cold drinks in the porch
we set off again – another short trip to Longwood Gardens in Pennsylvania.
Longwood is a huge public garden, which
now encompasses 1,050 acres of gardens,
woods and meadows. There are four acres
of greenhouses where we could wander as
we wished until we stopped for dinner in
the restaurant prior to the famed display of
fountains, light and music. I particularly
enjoyed the conservatory with its display
of tall thin tree-ferns all grown in pots.
Martin Rickard identified these as Cyathea
cooperi. There was a fern house with
some huge Angiopteris and some varieties
of Asplenium nidus ‘Avis’ that were
new to most of us. The waterlilies outside
were spectacular. (More information at
www.longwoodgardens.org.)
The dinner in the cafeteria was exceptional
for the sparkling conversation, perhaps
enhanced by the wine, whilst we waited for
the display to begin. We were not
disappointed by the fountains, which were
lit by the original colours put in when the
exhibition was conceived. The faithful
coach was waiting as we trooped out of the
garden to take us back to Concordville and
a welcome bed.

photo: A.H. Ogden

Christian & Margit Kohout in the fernery
at Longwood Gardens, Pennsylvania

Day 4, 1st July – Ridley Creek, Barnes Foundation, Henry Foundation and
Chanticleer Gardens
Martin Rickard
Our first stop was at a remarkably unferny spot by the side of the Ridley Creek, near
Philadelphia. We scrambled down a muddy slope to the waterside to admire Marsilea
quadrifolia growing in the shallows. This was the only time we saw this remarkable fern
wild during the week, although John Scott told us it had initially been introduced. We later
saw it well established in several gardens, just to add to the frustration of those of us who
have failed to grow it out of doors in England.
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We soon moved on to the arboretum at the Barnes Foundation, set in a residential area on
the outskirts of Philadelphia. Our driver had some problems because buses were banned in
the locality, however, he dropped us off not too far from our destination. The Barnes
Foundation is primarily an art collection and the resultant security on the site was obvious.
Apparently Dr Barnes collected art but when he took over the property in 1922 he inherited
an arboretum set up in the 1880s by a Capt. Wilson. Dr Barnes was not apparently much
interested in the young arboretum and entrusted its development to his wife, Laura.
As part of the development of the site a large fern collection was planted in a damp corner
of the woodland. I am not sure if this was looked after by Dr Wherry or whether he had
occasional input, but the most interesting plants at the site seemed to be down to him. For
me these were the wonderful cultivars of Polystichum acrostichoides. One, ‘Crispum’, is
crisped and serrate and the other, ‘Multifidum’, could probably be best described as
bipinnate. Deep in the woodland around a pool near a ‘Tea House’ the ferns were most
abundant, planted in patches of one particular taxon. Sadly they were getting a little
overgrown. Nothing that could not be sorted except that the area concerned is large and
available garden staff are few (a job for security in their spare time?!). Our group had a
wonderful time wandering around discussing the correct naming of everything we saw –
including many of the wonderful trees of the arboretum.
We were not allowed long to explore the arboretum and were soon herded back to the bus
to be whisked off to our next stop – The Henry Foundation for Botanical Research. By this
time the heat was becoming almost unbearable (high 90s°F with very high humidity). The
Henry Foundation originated in the 1920s. Mary Henry collected plants from all over North
America, building up an extensive collection of native species (not particularly ferns).
Before her death she set up a foundation to ensure the continuation of the collection. In this
she was very successful because since her death in 1967 the collection has been ably
maintained by her daughter, Josephine. Before lunch we were introduced to the terrain
around the centre, a huge rock pile, completely natural but planted with introduced plants
from elsewhere in the Americas. Unintroduced, amongst the rocks we were delighted to
find two fern species – Woodsia obtusa and Asplenium platyneuron.
There was no shelter from the sun amongst the rocks, so it was with considerable relief that
we were invited into the cool of the house for our delicious box lunch, as usual organised
by Margaret Scott, thank you Margaret! After lunch we explored further afield into
woodland areas of the foundation. We were shown a Cystopteris among stones under the
road, was it C. protrusa or C. tenuis?! As it was creeping amongst rocks, i.e. with a creeping
rhizome, C. protrusa was the probable answer. The highlight for me here was once again
the two cultivars of Polystichum acrostichoides that we had seen in the morning. John Scott
told us that these too were planted by Dr Wherry. I would love to see both these cultivars
introduced to British gardens. They go part of the way to destroy the myth that fern
cultivars are a British speciality. In my opinion fern cultivars are rare but scattered more or
less evenly wherever ferns grow. The only reason we have so many in Britain is that we
have looked! In Victorian times cultivar hunting was very popular, not so in the USA. The
first fern book there was not published until 1878 (John Williamson’s Ferns of Kentucky).
It was soon time to move on again. This time to Chanticleer, one of those typically American
gardens – absolutely immaculate! On arrival the heat and humidity were still dreadful but
after a quick look in the public rooms of the house we moved off to tour the large garden.
Down in the valley some way from the house ferns were well represented, scattered through
a large woodland area. The fern collection here was much as we had seen elsewhere but the
setting was superb. Every species looked in fine fettle and it got me wondering why plants
that we think of as waterside plants do so well in dry areas under trees in America. In
particular, Onoclea sensibilis and Matteuccia pensylvanica crop up almost anywhere. All
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the time we were exploring the garden clouds were building up and rumbles of thunder
were audible and we were a long way from the coach so exploration was cut short as we
hurried back to the bus, passing on the way an interesting mock ruin – ideal for wall ferns in
a decade or two.
Day 5, 2nd July – Jerry and Joan Hudgens’ Garden and Susquehanna State Park
Peter Tindley
We arrived at ‘Fern Dell’ and were welcomed by Jerry and Joan Hudgens, the owners. The
garden occupies four and a half acres of a southerly sloping wood, which provides plenty of
shade despite its aspect. First of all Jerry provided us with refreshments whilst giving out
several pages of a list of the ferns planted in the garden. Jerry gave us a guided tour of the
garden, which had been developed over twenty to twenty-five years from a wild state.
Native genera present were Asarum, Trillium, Viburnum and Rhododendron.
Many of the ferns in the garden were fairly small, having been recently planted. There was
a good Lygodium japonicum in a pot at the base of the veranda. The plant had to be taken in
during the winter. Martin Rickard spotted Asplenium platyneuron. Adiantum pedatum and
Phegopteris hexagonoptera were said to be indigenous to the area and were doing well
here. Pat Acock noticed a small plant of Lygodium palmatum that seemed to be doing well,
although Jerry had had difficulty growing it. Jerry mentioned that there was a lot of
variation in Polystichum acrostichoides in the garden. There was a very fine specimen of
Athyrium filix-femina var. angustum ‘Lady in Red’, a new variety to me. Pyrrosia lingua
and Pellaea were being tried outside. Near the bottom stream there was a fine stand of
Deparia acrostichoides and Asplenium scolopendrium var. americanum, which John Scott and
Jerry have had difficulty growing. Not far away was a good clump of Selaginella braunii.
There was also some Asplenium rhizophyllum. John pointed out the grape ferns Botrychium
dissectum and B. virginianum. Further up the garden was Lycopodium lucidulum showing
fruiting spikes. Nearby was L. obscurum. At this stage we were joined by John DeMarrais
and Otto Heck. Martin commented on a fine plant of Dryopteris bissetiana. Heading up to
the house was a wonderful patch of Selaginella uncinata with a very bluish tinge.
After a very fine lunch provided by our hosts, John Scott showed us an orchid, Liparis liliifolia.
I saw a plant of Adiantum pedatum ‘Eco Aurora-borealis’. To me it could have been Adiantum
pedatum ‘Miss Sharples’. Naud Burnett said that this plant had paler tips to the leaves.
We then travelled to Susquehanna State Park, the coach stopping at Rock Run Mill, where
Woodsia obtusa grew on a very shady wall. Alongside this large colony was a single plant
of Cystopteris tenuis. John said he wanted to show us Dryopteris celsa and its hybrid with
D. marginalis, D. x leedsii. A few hundred yards down the road we found three good
hybrids, characterised by the sori being further from the pinnule midribs compared to the
parent D. celsa. The hybrid and parent caused much debate.
Thanks to the kind hospitality of Jerry and Joan, this was another fulfilling day in which we
came to a better understanding of the North American Dryopteris complex.
Day 6, 3rd July – Lancaster County
Martin Rickard & Alan Ogden
This was a special day. John had enlisted the help of a local naturalist, Tim Draude, to show
us some treasures in the wild. In the morning we set off south, eventually crossing the
Susquehanna River, I believe also crossing over into Maryland.
Eventually we parked near the western bank of the Susquehanna at Lock 12 Historic Area,
York County, Pennsylvania, and were led off into woodland by Tim. Almost immediately
we dropped into a small ravine to be shown a wonderful population of aspleniums – Asplenium
(Camptosorus) rhizophyllum, A. montanum and their fertile hybrid A. x pinnatifidum. The
two parents are quite common but the hybrid less so. To the visiting Brits all three taxa
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were a great excitement, which grew when we were shown yet another hybrid on the same
rock. This was A. x trudellii the rare backcross hybrid between A. x pinnatifidum and
A. montanum. The existence of this hybrid suggested that here A. x pinnatifidum was the
fertile tetraploid form. It was a real privilege to see this wonderful site.
Looking down deeper into the ravine one or two of us wondered if there might be some
Trichomanes gametophyte. We had a quick look but could not see any. We moved only a
few yards up the small stream that formed the ravine, passing several botrychiums, and after
perhaps 100 yards we came across a north-facing cliff overhanging the shallow water.
Torches were out, investigating deep into the cliff’s recesses and a small piece of fern
gametophyte was discovered. Not Trichomanes but a species of Vittaria unknown here in
the sporophyte generation – V. appalachiana. Were it not for the fact that we are mostly all
convinced about the widely distributed gametophytes of Trichomanes speciosum in the UK,
this story would have been hard to believe.
After this excitement we moved a short distance to Pecque Creek, where, wandering along
the side of the narrow road, we came across more Asplenium rhizophyllum on a boulder,
and masses of Cystopteris. Quite common was Cystopteris bulbifera, but curiously its fertile
hybrid with C. protrusa (C. tennesseensis) was more common. The bulbils are less plentiful
on the hybrid yet it seems to be a very successful taxon. In the field it is split from
C. bulbifera by its broader, more triangular and fresher green fronds, lacking the long
attenuate lamina of C. bulbifera. C. tenuis, with its short creeping rhizome, was also present.
We moved on for a packed lunch in Lancaster County Central Park. After lunch Tim led us
off across mown grass into woodland with some precipitous, fairly sunny cliffs. Here we
were delighted to see some large plants of Pellaea atropurpurea in the rock crevices and on
ledges, along with Asplenium platyneuron and A. rhizophyllum. Moving down the
woodland to the road at the bottom we saw very few ferns apart from Polystichum
acrostichoides. By the roadside, above the Conestoga River we were surprised to see
naturalised Athyrium niponicum ‘Pictum’ and some nice stands of Adiantum pedatum. We
walked back along the road to be eventually met by the bus; I do not think many of us had
relished the idea of climbing up that bank again in the heat!
After that we went to Mill Creek, where at the edge of a wet meadow on the woodland edge
we saw the comparatively rare Dryopteris clintoniana along with D. goldiana.
Day 7, 4th July – Gring’s Mill and The Rockland Botanical Garden
Naud Burnett
This American writer had mixed emotions about our celebrating Independence Day, July
4th, for fear of offending our wonderful British fern companions.
First on our agenda was a visit to one of Berks County Park and Recreation Department’s
parks, Gring’s Mill at Tulpehocken Creek. Pellaea atropurpurea and P. glabella were
growing abundantly in the mortar joints of a bridge spanning the creek. Important to the
Brits were Asplenium trichomanes and the discovery by Christian Kohout of what may be
an American station for Asplenium trichomanes subsp. hastatum. Pat Acock was kept busy
as usual climbing over boulder walls looking for yet another fern. We enjoyed a packed
lunch here as well as a walk through the surrounding forest.
On the way from here to John and Margaret Scott’s garden the bus stopped so we could
look at ferns and fern allies growing along a roadside nearby. Found in full sun were
Equisetum arvense, Dryopteris marginalis, Thelypteris palustris, T. noveboracensis and
Onoclea sensibilis. Growing in the shade were Cystopteris tenuis, Asplenium platyneuron,
Woodsia obtusa, Dryopteris marginalis, Athyrium filix-femina var. angustum, Polystichum
acrostichoides, Dryopteris x uliginosa (D. carthusiana x D. cristata) and Dennstaedtia
punctilobula. John also pointed out Phegopteris hexagonoptera.
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We went to the Scott’s Garden, the Rockland Botanical Garden in Berks County, where we
were refreshed with tea and lemonade. The garden consists of 13 acres – nine acres of wet
woodland that had been lumbered in 1968, two acres of woodland that took over an old
cornfield, and a two-acre mature conifer collection surrounding the house. Some of John’s
collection of 272 fern taxa are organised in the rock garden beds in front of the conifers in
partial shade and many more are grouped along the path edges in the forest. A collection of
Polystichum acrostichoides and a large collection of 29 named cultivars of Athyrium
niponicum were very interesting. The latter collection includes all of those currently
available and some older varieties, as well as several unnamed ones. Most notable were
dwarf green and grey forms from Mrs Barnes, ‘Wildwood Wonder’, ‘Wildwood Ancient
Jade’, ‘Ursula’s Red’, ‘Branford Rambler’, ‘Red Beauty’, several crested ones including
‘Reggie’s dwarf’, and hybrids such as Athyrium x ‘Branford Beauty’ and A. x ‘Ghost’. It was
clear that many cultivars did not look like the photographic advertisements in sales literature in
the trade, the bright leaf colours of spring having bleached out to nothing special by July 4th.
Found in the rock garden were Woodsia ilvensis, W. plummerae, W. obtusa, Cheilanthes
lanosa, Diplazium pycnocarpon, a collection of eastern North American Athyrium filixfemina cultivars and eight forms of Polystichum acrostichoides with ruffled broad pinnae,
crested tips or incised pinnae.
The woodland collection of trees and other plants were the result of 25 years of natural
reforestation represented by six types of dicots. Among the trees and native shrubs were
magnolia, tulip tree, poplar, spicebush, maple, gum, smilax and ilex. A natural walk in this
forest meandered through luxuriant foliage of native herbaceous plants as well as abundant
stands of poison ivy, which we tip-toed around to avoid getting sap on our shoes. The
following ferns were seen: Onoclea sensibilis (red-stemmed form), several forms of Osmunda
regalis, Dennstaedtia punctilobula, Athyrium filix-femina, A. otophorum, Diplazium
pycnocarpon, Dryopteris carthusiana, D. celsa, D. x boottii, D. x triploidea, D. goldiana,
D. x leedsii, D. dilatata, D. intermedia, D. filix-mas ‘Barnesii’, D. remota, D. filix-mas
(John Mickel’s), numerous forms of Polypodium, Botrychium (five species), several species
of Lycopodium, Thelypteris noveboracensis, Phegopteris connectilis, P. hexagonoptera,
Selaginella apoda, Adiantum pedatum and Polystichum setiferum ‘Herrenhausen’.
The herbaceous perennial plants were too numerous to list but among the more important
ones were 25 species of Trillium, lily of the valley, showy orchids, Indian pipe, Sasparilla,
Arisaema, Thalictrum and Smilax.
Before dinner several members disappeared into John’s extensive natural history library in
the basement. Notable were the complete runs of Clute’s Fern Bulletin and the American
Fern Journal, numerous reprints and over 300 fern books. John demonstrated his fern
citation database with over 8,400 entries. We all appreciated the Scotts sharing their garden
with us and also the delicious dinner.
Day 8, 5th July – Nescopeck State Park and Delaware Water Gap
Pat Acock
On Tuesday morning we set off on the short journey to Nescopeck State Park, which was
not signposted. Once we finally found the park entrance, the roads inside the park were very
well signposted. We were given a guide to ferns and their allies by Environmental
Education Specialist, Diane Madl, who also accompanied us along the trail. The woods
were awash with ferns. At the woodland edge, climbing up the grasses and into the low
shrubs, was the Hartford Fern, Lygodium palmatum. For the next 400 yards or so it was
everywhere and what a delight it was. As the trail gave way to drier ground Martin Rickard
was able to discern Dryopteris x triploidea amongst a group of D. intermedia.
After a superb salad lunch at JRs, Otto Heck and John DeMarrais joined us again in the
Delaware Water Gap for a good walk up the Dunfield Creek Trail. Here we were able to get
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our eye in again for botrychiums. We saw Botrychium virginianum, B. dissectum and, just
emerging, B. oneidense. Earlier in the season, Phegopteris connectilis had been washed away
from the trail-side during a storm, but Martin found a drift of it nearby and so it was
restored to the list.
Few wanted another walk, so the hardy ones climbed up rapidly to 400 feet in about fifteen
minutes to be rewarded by a wonderful view of the river and cliffs as well as Woodsia
ilvensis, W. obtusa, Asplenium platyneuron, A. trichomanes subsp. trichomanes and Pellaea
atropurpurea, as well as seeing in the wild a beautiful fern that is often cultivated,
Cheilanthes lanosa. On the way down a polypod looked different from the Polypodium
virginianum we had got to know, and we were assured it was P. appalachianum.
Day 9, 6th July – Bartholomew’s Cobble, Innisfree Garden and Cary Arboretum
Graham Ackers
The coach journey to our first site of the day involved clipping the NW corner of
Connecticut and travelling just over the State border into Sheffield, Massachusetts.
Bartholomew’s Cobble is a trustee-run nature reserve covering 329 acres, the main area of
which consists of open fields dotted with red cedars, Juniperus virginiana, and forest.
However, at the heart of the reserve, adjacent to the well-appointed and informative Visitor
Centre, is an area of unusually fashioned rounded bedrock, being a rocky hill or knoll
consisting of limestone, marble and quartzite. This is the ‘Cobble’, the word not having its
usual meaning of a ‘large pebble’, but believed to have come from the German word kobel
or koble meaning rocks. This basic substrate is a haven for pteridophytes, and the reserve’s
pteridophyte list for the whole site consists of 54 species.
As time was limited, we restricted ourselves mainly to the Cobble area, walking along the
Ledges Interpretive Trail, for which a good guide booklet was available. Sarah, the
reserve’s Property Manager, with whom we swapped snippets of ferny information,
accompanied us. Of the ferns listed, we managed to spot 31 taxa, many if not most of which
we had seen at other sites, perhaps not, however, in such profusion. Highlights from the list
were the significant patches of the walking fern (Asplenium rhizophyllum), Dryopteris x
triploidea (D. carthusiana x D. intermedia), and the gametophytes of Trichomanes
intricatum, cryptically residing in dark damp rock crevices. Party members also spotted two
taxa not on the reserve’s list – the hybrid Cystopteris x illinoensis (C. bulbifera x C. tenuis)
and Equisetum pratense. Historically the reserve had been well known for having Scott’s
spleenwort Asplenium ebenoides (A. platyneuron x A. rhizophyllum), but this was not found
by us and sadly has not been seen by anyone in recent times.
Our first afternoon visit was to Innisfree Garden in Millbrook, New York. Originally a large
private garden, it became a foundation in 1960 when it was opened to the public. Based on
Eastern design concepts, this landscape garden makes much use of stonework and contains
interesting features such as waterfalls, fountains, grottos and sculptures. The central feature
is a large lake, fringed with blooming pickerelweed (Pontederia cordata), and close by
were various boggy areas with a profusion of plants. I noted 18 pteridophyte taxa, although
the garden is by no means ‘fern focused’! The highlight perhaps was a fine specimen of the
cultivar Athyrium x ‘Branford Beauty’.
On her death in 1967, Mary Flagler Cary left her Arboretum at Millbrook, New York in
trust, and by 1983 the Institute of Ecosystems Studies was created on the site for research
and educational purposes. Within this large 2,000-acre site is the small Fern Glen, which
was our final site for the day. We were guided there by the lively Judith Sullivan, who told
us that John Mickel designed the Glen, originally as a fern hardiness testing area.
Subsequently, however, its focus changed to being a garden devoted to the preservation and
enjoyment of native ferns occurring naturally within a 50-mile radius of the Glen. As such,
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‘exotics’ are being eradicated. The area consists of paths and boardwalks through a variety
of habitats including a pond, swamp, fen, cobble and forest. A bed close to the pond
contains the greatest variety of ferns, shaded by netting since a 1992 tornado obliterated the
previous tree cover. We recorded 26 pteridophytes in all, perhaps most striking being fine
large plants of the swamp-loving Osmunda cinnamomea. O. regalis var. spectabilis,
Onoclea sensibilis, Matteuccia struthiopteris and Athyrium filix-femina were also present.
Day 10, 7th July – John and Carol Mickel’s Garden, Lyndhurst and Leonard
J. Buck’s Garden
Martin Rickard
I had been looking forward to today’s first visit for months. We were off to see John and
Carol Mickel’s garden at Briarcliff Manor near Ossining, about 20 miles north of New York
and about one mile from the Hudson River. I had been a few years previously and knew it
was something special. If anything my only trepidation was that maybe the garden was not
as good as I remembered. I need not have worried! Every plant here is beautifully grown.
John has an arrangement whereby suitable mulching material is delivered in bulk to about
five yards from the nearest fern border. The rewards from taking trouble with the soil were
obvious. Obvious enough to make me jealous!
I would guess the garden covers about an acre. The main fern areas are on the shady slope
where the land drops away behind the house into a natural valley. There is an ornamental
pool at the bottom. This part of Ossining is very much a leafy suburb with large gardens,
which unfortunately make it ideal country for deer, which can damage some of the ferns. At
the time of our visit damage was hard to spot.
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John Mickel points out some interesting ferns among hostas
in his garden in Ossining, New York

Many ferns here were worthy of note. Deparia conilii is a small clump-forming fern from
Korea with erect sporing fronds and spreading sterile fronds, a pretty little fern new to most
of us this week (we had seen it earlier in Dr Lighty’s garden). Dryopteris ludoviciana, with
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its beautiful glossy green fronds, curiously mimics Polystichum acrostichoides in having
sporing pinnae reduced in size towards the tips of the fronds. Why do both species do this?
It is odd that they both grow in the same geographic region. Arachniodes miqueliana
(wouldn’t mickeliana have been appropriate!) is one of those ferns I dismiss as ungrowable,
but here in Ossining, with its large triangular fronds, it is stunning. Dryopteris monticola is
another fascinating species. I have heard it said that it is simply an Asian form of
D. goldiana, but seeing it here it is clearly different although the two species do look to be
closely related. Cyrtomium falcatum var. litorale is new to me. It is a very nice compact
form apparently more hardy than the normal species. Diplazium squamigerum is a
triangular-fronded fern, common enough in Japan etc. but very rarely met with in the west.
Blechnum nipponicum with its beautiful new fronds flushed red is magnificent here, and I
mean magnificent. I have grown this in the UK but it has dwindled and died. Dryopteris
hondoensis with its rather more open fronds, also from Japan, thrives. I could go on for
ever, there are so many unusual ferns here, many of which do not appear to grow in Britain.
John is in US hardiness zone six, much colder than anywhere in England, so why the
discrepancy? After much discussion while travelling on the coach we came to the
conclusion that we do not have enough summer heat to stimulate sufficient growth annually
for the plants to survive the winter. Either that or the stop/start nature of our springs are lethal.
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‘Feast in the East’ group at John & Carol Mickel’s home, Ossining, New York
Back: Pat Acock, Alice Bagwell, Peter Tindley, Naud Burnett
Middle: Carol Mickel, Christian & Margit Kohout, Sue Olsen, Bob Bagwell,
John Mickel, Alan Ogden, John Scott
Front: Graham Ackers, Wim Burnett, Martin Rickard

It was taking ages to do this garden any sort of justice, and unfortunately our time was tight.
Many of us were so beguiled by the garden that we almost missed out on the delicious
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refreshments laid on in the house by Carol, but we made it! I wonder how many of John and
Carol’s bits and pieces decorated with ferns were noticed. Their collection, scattered all
around the house, was mind-blowing. It runs to mugs, plates, napkins, curtains, mats,
pictures, jugs, vases, towels, tea towels, etc., etc.
No one wanted to leave here, John and Carol had been such wonderful hosts, but we all
reluctantly climbed back on the bus to travel the short distance to Lyndhurst.
At Lyndhurst, still in New York State, we partook of a marvellous box lunch prepared by
the Lyndhurst caterer before rushing off to the fern garden. This is by the side of the main
entrance drive and consists of a series of raised beds each surrounded by largish stones.
Within each bed the local fern growers had amassed an excellent collection. Highlights for
me here were some of the fascinating Dryopteris hybrids, including D. x boottii. This is
sometimes seen for sale in the UK but never correctly so far as I can see. We were shown
around by Gray Williams, who very patiently fielded our many questions.
After a shortish stay at Lyndhurst we set off on quite a long drive to the Leonard J. Buck
garden in New Jersey. Here is housed half of the F. Gordon Foster fern collection (the other
half is at the New York Botanical Garden). We were shown around, armed with the list of
ferns in the garden. Many were species native to the north-eastern states, notably Marsilea
quadrifolia in the pool (near a large black snake that quietly slithered off as we arrived!),
Thelypteris noveboracensis, Woodwardia areolata and of particular interest to me was a
large stand of crested Deparia acrostichoides. I am hoping we can find out if this attractive
fern is hardy in Britain.
Name changes and species splitting is not unique to Europe. Readers may be interested to
know that ‘Polypodium vulgare’ in the US has over the years been split into a handful of
different species, none of them now called P. vulgare! Initially all polypodies in the east
were assigned to P. virginianum but this too has been recently split into two with the new
species called P. appalachianum. Our visit was quite soon on the heels of the change and
each clump of polypody was discussed much as would happen in the UK. This all added to
the fun and we ended up putting all the Buck Garden material we saw into
P. appalachianum. The only P. virginianum I remember seeing on the whole trip was
among the rocks on the climb up to see Woodsia ilvensis at the Delaware Gap.
Day 11, 8th July – Bowman Hill and Jack and Rose Marie Schieber’s Garden Sue Olsen
Our final day arrived all too quickly, with Bowman Hill Preserve and its Wherry Fern Trail in
Pennsylvania our first stop of the morning. As per visits at previous sites, local specialists, Jack
Schieber, John DeMarrais and Otto Heck had kindly scouted and done an inventory of the
ferns on the property and presented us with a checklist of the ferns in the collection.
The Preserve itself was established in 1934 with a long-term goal of presenting and
preserving the wildflowers and ferns of Pennsylvania in their varied natural habitats on the
property. The soils, rocks and exposures offer a representative sampling of those of the state
as a whole and consequently offer an ideal terrain for the collection of some 800 of the
state’s 2,000 native plants. Dr Edgar Wherry, teacher and author, was instrumental in
establishing the Preserve and he and his students planted a trail of native ferns along the varied
terrain of twenty acres of woodland. A canopy of hemlock and understorey of rhododendron
are dominant woodlanders and part of 80 acres enclosed by the requisite deer fence.
Hildy Ellis, who is the Education Coordinator at the preserve, greeted us in good cheer
especially considering that we were also met by an incredible eastern U.S. downpour. Hildy
guided us along a wildflower walk down to the fern trail. Fortunately the ferns along the
trail were by now basically familiar natives, Wherry’s specialities. It was not long before
everyone was quite ready to return to the comfortable and dry visitor’s centre and gift shop.
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Meanwhile, while we were enduring rain as opposed to the up-till-now ever present heat
and humidity, Rose Marie Schieber was preparing a luncheon feast for us all. She and Jack
garden in Holland, Pennsylvania. What a pleasure it was to sit in their sunroom, surrounded
by garden vistas, flocks of visitors to their bird feeders and best of all, good friends.
The rain relented a bit and the well-fed faithful eagerly joined Jack for a tour of their
collection. Even before leaving the house, we were impressed by a statuesque specimen of
Dryopteris x complexa standing as a sentinel in the foreground of a primary bed. The tour
introduced us to a collection of fellow Dryopteris cultivars, including an attractive D. filixmas ‘Parsley’ and a robust D. affinis ‘Revolvens’. We admired and photographed the native
Dryopteris hybrids especially D. x leedsii. But there is much more than their Dryopteris
collection and we were especially impressed by a magnificent planting of Polystichum
braunii. In addition to and amongst the robust Dryopteris collection, the Schieber’s have a
lusty little Woodsia scopulina subsp. appalachiana. This attractive and rare dwarf was a
‘new to us’ find. Ah, but then came the questions about scales, hairs and the botanical
nuances of identification. Since then, Jack has done some research and has confirmed the
identification. It was a treat to be introduced to this unusual mound of small, soft and coldhardy foliage. I’ll confess that this was not my first visit here and I continue to be impressed
and delighted with a vigorous stand of Adiantum capillus-veneris that shares, along with
annuals, the intimate garden close to the house. Mind you this is USDA Zone 6. Jack
confesses that he has a reserve plant, brought indoors in the winter, in case of an
emergency. So far it has not been necessary.
We left late for the University of Pennsylvania’s Morris Arboretum at the northernmost tip of
Philadelphia. Here we were welcomed by Diane Smith, a fern enthusiast and garden volunteer.
Eager to do some serious photographic work with tropical ferns, I slipped away to the
fernery, while Diane introduced our tour members to some of the highlights of the garden.
For us the Dorrance Hamilton Fernery (more commonly known simply as The fernery) was
the highlight of the visit. Built in 1899 (and restored in 1993) it is believed to be modelled
on Ascog Fernery in Scotland. The floor is five feet below ground level and the whole is
covered with a Victorian style wrought-iron and glass roof. It is a magical place housing
over 200 ferns dripping from walls, surrounding water features and creeping about in a
tapestry of foliage. Most of the ferns are tropical or subtropical although a specimen of
Dryopteris sieboldii was the finest I have ever seen anywhere (reinforcing my belief that it
thrives in heat!). I was quite taken by huge and healthy stands of assorted maidenhairs as
well as lush selaginellas. Selaginella erythropus with its vivid red undersides was a jewel,
especially brilliant in the company of dark green companions. The Fernery was a pleasant
contrast to our many outdoor excursions and a fine finale for our ‘Feast in the East’.
In conclusion
Pat Acock
We never really resolved the Polystichum munitum versus P. acrostichoides problem but
we had a lot of fun and met a whole lot of new friends on the way.
At our final dinner we presented John with the traditional Jimmy Dyce whisky tumbler and
Margaret with a bouquet of flowers. The British Pteridological Society would like to
express its most sincere thanks to all the hosts mentioned above for their incredible
generosity in both opening their gardens to complete strangers and for the copious
quantities of food and drinks served. Very early on one of our hosts let it slip that he had
been preparing for the visit for fifteen months and we were only there just over an hour and
a half. Especial thanks must go to John and Margaret Scott, whose warmth of welcome,
endless kindnesses, meticulous planning and generous giving of time made this incredible
venture such a unique experience. It is generous people like John and Margaret that make
the Society what it is and a joy to belong to.
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OXFORDSHIRE – 15-17 July (Leader: Nick Hards)

Nick Hards (Friday),
Pat Acock (Saturday) & Paul Ripley (Sunday)

On Friday afternoon seven members met up at Oxford University Botanic Gardens. The
fern collection in and around the glasshouses is very impressive. Unfortunately, the same
can no longer be said of the fern border. When the Society visited in July 1983 (Bulletin
2(5): 231), the late Theo Dyer’s collection of cultivars was at its peak, with many fine
varieties of Polystichum, Dryopteris and Athyrium. Sadly, only one or two P. setiferum such
as ‘Iveryanum’ and a few of the toughest and most drought resistant D. filix-mas and
D. affinis varieties remain. On the lower level, however, there is still a fine patch of
Thelypteris palustris with some good plants of Osmunda regalis and Onoclea sensibilis. In
the evening members gathered at the Cherry Tree Inn, where the weekend’s itinerary was
discussed and a selection of choice beers was sampled.
Around 20 members gathered on Saturday morning at Shotover Country Park (42/564062),
close to the Oxford ring road. Our leader explained a little of the history and the underlying
geology of the area. Although predominantly sands, one area gave way to a more calcareous
substrate that could be seen in the change in the fern flora as we progressed. As we headed
through the wooded area on the north-west part of the site, we saw mainly acid-tolerant species:
Dryopteris filix-mas, D. dilatata and Pteridium aquilinum. A sign of change came when in a
wet flush we encountered a fine stand of Equisetum telmateia not looking at all affected by the
recent drought. As we moved lower and closer to the ring road, we encountered Athyrium filixfemina in Brasenose wood. A little further down on the stream bank, much to our surprise we
found a solitary plant of Polystichum aculeatum. Steve Munyard delved a little deeper into the
scrub covering the river and soon found Asplenium scolopendrium and Polystichum setiferum.
Nearing completion of the circuit, a fine P. setiferum ‘Divisilobum’ that Nick had discovered
in a ditch (42/565056) was much admired. Equisetum arvense and Dryopteris affinis subsp.
borreri were also noted and there was a suspicion that D. x complexa may have been present.
After lunch we moved on to Harcourt Arboretum (41/554988) near Nuneham Courtenay,
where we added Equisetum fluviatile to the count. A pleasant collection of trees yielded
once again the first three ferns of the morning as well as the fern-leaved beech, Fagus
sylvatica ‘Asplenifolia’. The party became split in two but both groups reported that they
had found Dryopteris carthusiana in quite different parts of the woods. Only one party,
however, positively identified D. x deweveri, and also came upon the Fern Glade, which
included plantings of Blechnum tabulare, Osmunda regalis and Onoclea sensibilis.
We now moved on to Dorchester (41/579941), where we were shown Asplenium
scolopendrium, A. ruta-muraria, A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens and A. adiantum-nigrum
on a brick wall some 150 yards from the church. Our leader had mentioned cream teas several
times during the day, and members now gathered in a very pleasant garden for tea and homemade cakes. Later in the evening we gathered for the annual meeting of the ‘Jimmy Dyce
dining club’, where nineteen of us sat down to a meal with good ferny company.
On Sunday morning, seventeen members and guests met at the fascinating Dry Sandford Pit
SSSI (41/467997), a (highly) calcareous wetland. The main feature of this site is an area of
shallow but moving water fed by springs arising from a rim of Jurassic limestone of the
Corallian series. This was a remarkable site, surely with few parallels outside this area.
Marsh helleborine (Epipactis palustris) was common and in full flower. Stoneworts
(Characeae) were seen, and Stephen Munyard found a crayfish. We noted Dryopteris filixmas, D. dilatata, Asplenium scolopendrium and A. trichomanes (presumably subsp.
quadrivalens) here, but horsetails were the speciality of this site: Equisetum arvense,
E. palustre and E. variegatum. The last species grew in the shallow water, and some spikes
were producing characteristically orange cones. Polypodium interjectum and a clump of a
large-fronded form that may have been a hybrid, were also seen.
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Walking through the village of Cothill we noted Asplenium ceterach and Polypodium
interjectum growing on walls. Cothill Fen (41/463998), another SSSI and Nature Reserve, is
characterised by wet woodland dominated by alder and open fen. Dryopteris dilatata grew on
some of the tussocks together with D. filix-mas, while Pteridium aquilinum was common
around the drier fen perimeter. Unfortunately, we failed to find Thelypteris palustris, which
our leader had hoped might be present at this site. We did, however, find Polystichum setiferum
and a very good example of D. affinis subsp. borreri on the footpath leading to the fen.
After lunch, we drove to Nick and Eleanor Hards’ garden on the outskirts of Didcot
(41/538910). A search of the unimproved but very dry grassland in a field adjacent to Nick’s
house failed to reveal the Ophioglossum vulgatum known to be present, although Equisetum
arvense was common in certain areas. Nick and Eleanor’s garden presents a challenge since it
is on heavy clay, but we enjoyed seeing some most interesting ferns. I particularly appreciated
the P. setiferum ‘Hirondelle’ (possibly the only extant example of this attractive cultivar), a
range of plants raised from P. setiferum ‘Bevis’ sporelings, and attractive plants resulting from
intentional hybridisation of a crested form of D. filix-mas found by Nick at Austwick,
Yorkshire, and D. filix-mas ‘Linearis’. Finally, mention should be made of a most attractive
trailing Nephrolepis growing indoors, and the superb tea provided by Eleanor and Nick.
Our grateful thanks go to Stephen Munyard and Bryan and Gill Smith for bringing books
and BPS merchandise for sale, but of course especially to Nick Hards for organising the
meeting and for showing us such varied and interesting sites.

Asplenium adiantum-nigrum
A. ceterach
A. ruta-muraria
A. scolopendrium
A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens
Athyrium filix-femina
Dryopteris affinis subsp. borreri
D. carthusiana
D. x complexa
D. x deweveri
D. dilatata
D. filix-mas
Equisetum arvense
E. fluviatile
E. palustre
E. telmateia
E. variegatum
Polypodium interjectum
Polystichum aculeatum
P. setiferum
Pteridium aquilinum
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NORFOLK BROADS – 10-11 September
Trevor Lording (Saturday) & Graham Ackers (Sunday)
On the Saturday morning we gathered at Barton Turf Staithe, where we were met by
George Taylor, warden for the area for the Norfolk Wildlife Trust, and his son, Peter. They
were our excellent boatmen for the morning.
Our first stop was an island in Barton Broad (63/360225), the interior of which had been
cleared of trees. Here we saw Thelypteris palustris, Athyrium filix-femina, Dryopteris
carthusiana, D. dilatata, scattered plants of D. cristata, Osmunda regalis and one plant of
Dryopteris x uliginosa.

photo: B.D. Smith

Barton Broad, Norfolk
Peter Taylor (at the helm), Mark Kitchen, Christine Mullins, Martin Rickard,
Barry Nicholson, Mary Ghullam, Gill Smith, Trevor Lording, Karen Munyard

At our next stop, on the west bank of Barton Broad (63/360216), we saw Thelypteris
palustris, Dryopteris filix-mas, D. carthusiana, D. cristata, Osmunda regalis and an unusual
looking Dryopteris. There was much debate about whether this was a stressed D. filix-mas
(the area had been mowed earlier in the year) or a very unlikely cross of D. filix-mas and
D. cristata. With permission, a small part was taken by Ken Trewren to grow-on so that its
chromosomes could be studied and an identification hopefully ascertained. Just as we were
about to board the boats, which had been moved from our disembarkation spot, we found
another D. x uliginosa. We then returned to Barton Turf Staithe and, after proffering profuse
thanks to George and his son, we bade them farewell and had our lunch.
In the afternoon our first stop was at the delightful church of St Michael at Irstead
(63/365205), where we saw D. dilatata, Asplenium adiantum-nigrum and a specimen of
an Asplenium looking very much like A. onopteris with extremely acute tips to the
segments of the pinnules. Samples were taken for Ken and the Natural History Museum
to confirm what might be an extremely unusual find. [Disappointingly, it was identified
as A. adiantum-nigrum.] We then moved to Salthouse Railway Station (63/293141)
where we saw Equisetum arvense, Asplenium trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens, A. ruta281

muraria and A. scolopendrium, all either on the platform or on the old brickwork under
the platform.
Our next destination was the northern end of the seafront at Great Yarmouth (63/532089)
where, on the seaward face of the sea wall, we saw possibly the most easterly occurrence of
Asplenium ceterach. Still on the sea wall, we were also surprised to find A. scolopendrium,
Polypodium interjectum, Dryopteris filix-mas, Asplenium adiantum-nigrum and some
superb specimens of A. ruta-muraria.
Our final two stops of the day were two bridges over the disused railway between
Lowestoft and Great Yarmouth. At the first (62/536980) we saw an abundance
of A. adiantum-nigrum, A. scolopendrium and Equisetum arvense. Whilst at the second
bridge (62/541969), less than a mile away, there was an abundance of Asplenium rutamuraria but only a very few A. adiantum-nigrum and a fair number of
A. scolopendrium.
The excellent day of ferning was perfectly rounded off first by a tour of Gill and Bryan
Smith’s garden, where the author of this section was transfixed by a ‘foreign’ fern with
wonderful golden croziers unfurling, which turned out to be ‘Gardencentricus plasticus’,
originally discovered by Karen Munyard! Thereafter, we had a lovely meal courtesy of Gill
with much good company and laughter courtesy of all present.

photo: B.D. Smith

Riverbank between Horning and Ludham, Norfolk Broads
Paul Ripley and Ken Trewren examine a potential Dryopteris x uliginosa

Before this weekend, the Norfolk Broads had meant to me no more than a watery blotch on
the map, and I was uncertain what to expect. Being my first visit, some preparation was in
order, so I delved into the 2001 New Naturalist The Broads, a highly erudite, detailed and
informative tome by Professor Brian Moss. Amongst the mass of information there, I was
struck by the startling fact that until the early 1960s, no-one had fathomed out how the
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Broads were formed. Then an enterprising Cambridge botanist took some borings (quite a
lot I think!), and along with colleagues from other persuasions concluded that they were the
result of massive peat diggings between the 10th and 13th centuries. Sadly for our purposes,
ferns hardly get a mention in Professor Moss’ book, but my expectations were kindled by
the well known occurrence of the fen buckler fern (Dryopteris cristata) in the region. I saw
this fern for the first time in Britain at a site in Surrey in the summer, but was really looking
forward to seeing more.
Our Sunday morning visit was to a reed and woodland area near Horning (63/360177).
Initially a search was made for adder’s-tongue (Ophioglossum vulgatum), seen earlier in the
year when the surrounding vegetation was lower, but not re-found by us. Then, entering
swampy scrubby alder and silver birch woodland, we found a few D. cristata, but not as
robust or numerous as those occurring at our second morning site the previous day. Also
present were narrow buckler fern (D. carthusiana), plus several good specimens of their
hybrid D. x uliginosa – for me these were the highlight of the morning, beautiful plants
exhibiting hybrid vigour and exuding an air of authority over their fern companions! These
included also the odd Osmunda regalis, D. dilatata, possibly D. x deweveri and bracken.
Both in the understorey and the open fen, common reed (Phragmites australis) was
dominant, with associations of Juncus subnodulosus and both Typha species. At one point
during the foray I reached the bank of the River Ant, and was amazed to see nose-to-tail
boats edging their way along the narrow waterway (reminiscent of the M25 on which I have
the misfortune to travel too often for my liking!).
Our swampy foray was followed by a short visit to a drier wood (63/355180), where we
observed the common woodland fern flora – D. dilatata, D. filix-mas and bracken, plus rare
occurrences of D. carthusiana, D. affinis subsp. borreri and Asplenium scolopendrium.
En route in the afternoon, we stopped briefly by a lane-side (63/370215) to see vigorous
stands of Polypodium interjectum, P. vulgare, and P. x mantoniae. Our destination was
Catfield Fen, part of which belongs to Butterfly Conservation, and part to the Norfolk
Wildlife Trust. We were prevented from entering the former part, on the grounds of
safety I think, although D. cristata had been recorded in that area formerly. The swampy
area we did enter (63/365213) consisted of dense saw sedge (Cladium mariscus), the
parting of which was difficult without incurring skin lacerations from the razor-sharp
blade edges. Marsh fern (Thelypteris palustris) was abundant here, creating an amazing
sight with many fronds well over a metre in height. Although both this and fen buckler
fern occur in swampy ground, marsh fern prefers open very wet areas, whereas fen
buckler fern prefers some cover from woodland vegetation and a slightly drier substrate.
These habitat preferences can render their presence mutually exclusive, and this was
certainly the case here – despite fairly extensive searching, we did not find a single
D. cristata (although there was some potential woody scrubland present). Osmunda
regalis was present (one particularly large plant), plus very rarely D. carthusiana,
D. dilatata and bracken.
So, what of my overall impression of the Broads? Fern-wise, D. cristata is obviously
rare, and must be highly endangered as a British native. D. carthusiana is much more
common, and Thelypteris palustris abundant in many places (in the south-east we have to
search hard to find this!). Also, it was good to see Osmunda in the wild, although it was
not too common. Phragmites, which is everywhere, blocks out views and impedes
progress, and has to be cut regularly as part of the fens management. And there are lots
of people on the water and around the ‘honeypot’ settlements (e.g. Wroxham and Potter
Heigham). But I think I will return. Of course, our weekend was made most enjoyable by
the impeccable planning and affable company of our organisers, Bryan and Gill Smith, to
whom hearty thanks are in order.
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LECTURE MEETINGS AND DAY VISITS
POLYPODIUM IDENTIFICATION DAY, NEW FOREST, HAMPSHIRE –
5 February

Martin Rickard

Deep in winter outdoor ferning is not foremost on everyone’s mind. It was therefore
extraordinary to see between 60 and 70 keen botanists (about half from the Hampshire Flora
Group) assemble for a walk in the New Forest to look at polypodies, in particular
Polypodium cambricum (or more sensibly here called P. australe). P. australe is of course a
calcicole yet it has been recorded on oak trees deep in the forest far from any walls or any
other recognised source of lime. This meeting, centred on the epiphytic colonies in grazed
wood pasture around Clayhill Heath, Lyndhurst (41/301061), was organised to inspect the
colonies and to discuss the ecological consequences.
In dry weather, we were fortunate to have several eminent specialists with us and two gave
introductory talks before the walk. Fred Rumsey explained the genetic origins of the three
species of polypody native to Britain, while Chris Page put forward the exciting hypothesis
that maybe there are four species here with a calcifuge P. australe-like species making the
fourth. He admitted that this is very unlikely but by thinking the unthinkable he certainly
got us all thinking – and talking.
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Andy Byfield with mat of Polypodium fallen from a tree in the New Forest

Introductory talks over, we set off deep into a forest very wet under foot. Polypods were
frequent high on the old oaks although most colonies were out of reach or were identified as
P. interjectum, another calicole, albeit weaker than P. australe. We could not rule out the
presence of the calcifuge P. vulgare but none was positively identified. After penetrating
deeper into the forest we were shown P. australe on several trees, including a semilacerate
form in one colony. The opinion that it had been correctly identified was quickly agreed,
although the possibility of some hybridisation could not be totally ruled out.
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Most of the party split into two groups for lunchtime detours – some to view the substantial
colonies of P. australe growing in more typical habitat on the limestone walls of Beaulieu
Church and Abbey (41/388025), whilst others visited Andy Byfield’s private collection of
Polypodium cultivars. After lunch, the meeting moved under cover to the Testwood Lakes
Study Centre to discuss the morning’s findings and listen more easily to further
presentations. Members had brought fronds for identification and comparison. Many thanks
to the Beaulieu Estate for permission to visit the Beaulieu Church area, to the Hampshire
Wildlife Trust for use of the Testwood Lakes Study Centre, and to Andy Byfield for
organising such a successful and interesting day – in winter!
(After the event, in conversation with Ray Woods, an eminent Welsh bryologist,
pteridologist and all round botanist, I learnt that oak trees attract a calcicole moss flora so
he was not too surprised by the New Forest records. Also, since this meeting P. australe
was found on oak trees, far from lime, during the Pembroke meeting.)

AGM AND SPRING INDOOR MEETING, MANCHESTER – 19 March
Graham Ackers
Most refreshingly, the Society had the benefit of a new AGM venue this year, the
University of Manchester’s School of Biological Sciences Botanical Experimental Grounds
in Fallowfield. Facilities included the lecture/meeting room, together with other smaller
rooms for tea-making, BPS merchandise, etc. Our plant sales ‘stall’ was set up in one of the
many greenhouses, and the grounds provided the opportunity for exploration and relaxation
(at least at lunchtime!), aided by a beautiful sunny day (a Manchester ‘first’ for me!).
Over 50 members took their seats for the first of two Rickard’s Hardy Ferns presentations.
Martin Rickard and his then wife Hazel set up the nursery in 1988, partly as a hobby
(Martin described it as ‘a game’!), and partly to provide Hazel with some meaningful
employment, as their rural location at Leinthall Starkes near Ludlow excluded most types of
more conventional employment. The first priority was to obtain a good stock for
propagation. Martin already had a major collection of ferns, and this was enhanced by
various acquisitions such as donations from Christopher Fraser-Jenkins. The nursery
expanded in 1993 with the move to Kyre Park, Tenbury Wells, and Martin described the
various practical and financial burdens borne in sorting out that site.
The nursery first exhibited at the Malvern Show in 1991, displaying non-aesthetic white
plant labels, and disobeying several show rules! These teething troubles were eventually
corrected, and other shows followed, including Chelsea (starting in 1992), Hampton Court
and the NEC. The nursery went on to achieve several awards, starting in 1993 with a string
of Gold medals at Chelsea, and crowned by being given the Tudor Rose Award for best in
show at Hampton Court in 1996. The main benefit to a nursery of attending shows is to gain
publicity. Even more publicity was achieved when the nursery was featured on Gardeners’
World. Martin showed fascinating slides of the nursery’s ferns and show stands, and went
on to describe some of his suppliers in Australia, New Zealand and Holland.
In 2002, Martin sold Rickard’s Hardy Ferns to Dick Hayward, who gave the next
presentation on his experiences in setting up and running a fern nursery. Having acquired a
derelict hill farm in North Wales, the first task was to move Martin’s stock and find
somewhere to store the ferns pending the physical establishment of a nursery infrastructure.
Dick showed slides of the various outbuildings, all of which were used following suitable
modifications. Particularly traumatic were the frustrations experienced in trying to erect
polytunnels on ground with a high proportion of bedrock! More recent slides of ferns in
their various housings suggested a thriving nursery with a substantial stock. Dick’s mission
for the nursery is “to be able to offer the widest possible variety of ferns” (most at the
meeting were quite happy with that!). Like Martin, but never having previously attended a
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flower show, Dick has also exhibited at Chelsea, Hampton Court, NEC and Tatton Park
shows. He is particularly keen on introducing fern species new to cultivation, and to this
end has visited Taiwan, as some of their high altitude species might be hardy here.
Over the lunch period, and again after the AGM, Thurston Heaton took three parties around
the grounds, starting with the Alpine House where he showed an aerial photograph of the
grounds in the 1970s. ‘The Firs’ is the mansion built by Joseph Whitworth, the Manchester
engineer, in 1851. Subsequently acquired by the University, it has served as the ViceChancellor’s house, and is now the University conference centre, Chancellors. Thurston
conducted us around the various greenhouses, some with plants being grown for research,
some for demonstrations to schoolchildren, and some being purely ornamental. In the latter
category, one large greenhouse was divided to provide four different habitats, one being
suitable for and housing a variety of ferns. The tour finished in the moss house, which had a
wonderful cool and humid atmosphere, and housed some Hymenophyllum species and
Trichomanes speciosum. But the pièces de résistance were splendid plants of the New
Zealand endemics Leptopteris hymenophylloides and L. superba, together with their smaller
progeny. I have seen these species several times in the wild in New Zealand, but none of the
plants I observed there were any larger than these!
The AGM took place in the afternoon (see account elsewhere), and in the evening about 20
members dined at a splendid Indian restaurant in the Wilmslow Road.
On the Sunday morning, a few members met at Tatton Park, principally to see the Fernery,
an impressive building designed by George Stokes (the son-in-law of Joseph Paxton) and
built in 1859. Apparently it has proved necessary to remove the roof twice in the last five
years, so rendering any investment in choice ferns somewhat foolhardy. However, there
were many ferns present, though the vast majority were Dicksonia antarctica and
Woodwardia radicans. Spotting any other fern species was accepted as a challenge by the
party, who eventually discovered occasional mainly small specimens of Pteris cretica,
P. tremula, Asplenium scolopendrium, Dryopteris dilatata and a Hypolepis sp. Despite the
paucity of fern species, the overall ambience was impressive, and the plants were set off to
great effect by the curtains of Ficus pumila draping all the walls.
Helped by the two ingredients of sunshine and good company, the weekend proved to be
most enjoyable, and particular thanks are due to Yvonne Golding, Roland Ennos and
Thurston Heaton at the facility, Pat Acock and Bryan and Gill Smith for manning the plant
sales and merchandise stands, and our two speakers Martin Rickard and Dick Hayward.

POLYSTICHUM MINI-SYMPOSIUM, RBG, KEW – 19 November Pat Acock
Graham Ackers opened this meeting, which was attended by around fifty people, with an
outline of the day’s tight schedule.
David Wagner from the United States started the proceedings with a talk on ‘Polystichum in
North America: the boreal element’, a look at his studies on Polystichum andersonii and
relatives. This species had been thought to be an autotetraploid by some, unrelated to
P. munitum. However, Herb Wagner’s cytological data and a fresh morphological analysis
suggested P. munitum is a diploid ancestor, so the hunt was on for the other. The only
candidate turned out to be a herbarium specimen of the tops of three fronds. David set out
for Alice Arm in British Columbia, the 1934 collecting site, but was unable to relocate that
species. He did find another rare species, P. setigerum, which turned out to be a hexaploid.
He later described the presumed diploid ancestor of P. andersonii, which he named
P. kwakiutlii after one of the native peoples of the region.
After coffee, Mary Gibby outlined Anne Sleep’s work on Polystichum hybridisation at
Leeds University. Anne did a lot of work on European polystichums but later turned her
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attention to crossing them with more exotic species, some as far away as Australia. Even
these contained some chromosome pairing, showing distant relationships. Mary intrigued us
with a paper that Anne wrote for the Fern Gazette but subsequently withdrew, which
illuminated much of her otherwise unpublished work. Mary was encouraged by the
audience to publish some of these studies. Mary clearly outlined the genetic principles of
hybridisation, and also explained the Leeds method of experimental hybridisation.
Speaking on the subject ‘Variation in Polystichum setiferum’, Robert Sykes introduced us
to our new book, BPS Special Publication no. 7, Polystichum Cultivars – Variation in the
British shield ferns by J.W. Dyce, edited by Robert Sykes and Martin Rickard (ISBN 09509806-6-8). Robert outlined how Jimmy Dyce had the work in hand just before he died,
but it had languished for many years as much effort was needed to bring it to a publishable
form. Robert discussed many of the problems of nomenclature and identification of the
cultivars and the difficulties of fitting them into a classification meeting the criteria of the
International code of nomenclature for cultivated plants. Robert outlined the various
cultivar groups with the help of illustrations, and we were able to buy a copy of the book,
hot off the press, to take home and study further.
During lunch the morning’s proceedings were discussed informally and we had to be
hurried to reconvene to fit in the lengthy afternoon programme.
First on was Heather Driscoll from the University of Vermont, USA, who discussed her
work with David Barrington as displayed on a huge poster that they had prepared for the
symposium. The poster showed the distribution of Polystichum throughout the world,
indicating centres of endemism – areas with more than ten species of which the majority are
endemic. Much discussion ensued on the numbers of Polystichum in different regions and
why certain parts of the world are richer than others. Further discussion revolved around the
phylogenetic analysis that David Barrington’s team had generated by comparing DNA
sequences of fifty of the approximately 250 polystichums presently thought to exist.
Martin discussed recent developments concerning two of his favourite ferns. P. setiferum
‘Bevis’ was discovered by Jno. Bevis in 1876 at Hawkchurch in Devon. ‘Bevis’ is normally
sterile but late in the 1890s or 1900s a few spores were discovered by C.B. Green. He was a
neighbour of C.T. Druery and they sowed the spores with remarkable results. All the
wonderful progeny was, however, sterile and all the forms have remained very rare. Today
things are changing. Dutch growers are tissue culturing these rare plants and reproducing
many of the old rare cultivars, BUT, they are also producing remarkable new breaks via the
tissue cultures and Martin showed images of many of these exciting new forms. His other
special interest cultivar was the Crawfordsburn fern (P. setiferum ‘Crawfordiae’). First
found wild in Northern Ireland in 1861, it has become shrouded in mystery and in the minds
of many considered to be probably extinct. Staff at Glasnevin Botanic Garden in Dublin
have searched gardens for it in the past without success. Many people claim to grow it but
on inspection all plants turn out to be a standard form of ‘Divisilobum’. However, last year
Martin met a Northern Irish gardener, Margaret Glynn, who said she had it and would send
him a frond. This she did and he was immediately impressed by the likelihood that this was
THE fern. With Jim Denison of Limerick, Martin visited Margaret’s garden, and is now
convinced that this is truly the fern. Another grower nearby, Garry Dunlop, also has the
plant (from Margaret) and Garry has passed a piece to Jim. So, after a century or so in the
wilderness, the Crawfordsburn fern is alive and well in at least three gardens in Ireland.
Next Heather Driscoll spoke to us on the ‘Evolution and biogeography of Hawaiian
Polystichum’. The volcanic Hawaiian islands, 4,000 miles from the nearest land-mass, were
colonised by long-distance dispersal; plants could then island-hop. Wide variation in
substrate, topography and moisture regime allows closely related plants to grow quite close
together and speciation seems to occur comparatively quickly. The 180 pteridophytes
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comprise a high 16% of the vascular plant flora, and 76% are endemic to the islands.
Fosberg proposed that the source region for almost half the fern colonisations was the IndoPacific, the rest being American, Australasian, pantropic/cosmopolitan or boreal.
Phylogenetic studies have helped shed light on this and revealed the number of colonisation
events that have taken place. Heather and David Barrington’s hypothesis was that the three
polystichums found in Hawaii were the result of two or more migrations from both the new
and old worlds. Their DNA, isozyme and morphological studies suggest that the diploid
P. hillebrandii is remote from the other two, being more closely related to P. neolobatum
from eastern Asia. Both the tetraploid P. haleakalense and the octoploid P. bonseyi were
found to be closely related to P. wilsonii from Asia and Africa. So it is likely that there
were only two colonisations, both from the old world.
Fred Rumsey spoke about ‘Polystichum in Europe and Macaronesia’. He showed the
relationships of the European species, all either diploid or tetraploid. Interestingly, although
P. braunii does hybridise, no allopolyploids have arisen from them. Fred then moved on to
discuss the Madeiran endemics. P. falcinellum is quite common on the island above 900
metres, but whether its origins lie in North America (it looks superficially like P. munitum)
or in Asia is not known at present. It hybridises with P. setiferum and the hybrid,
P. x maderense is often quite variable. One of the questions raised was whether the form
depends on which parent is the female. The other Madeiran endemic is the globally
threatened P. drepanum, of which less than twenty plants are known. Brest Botanic Gardens
has long had this species in cultivation, along with other threatened island endemics, with a
view to re-introduction. Little is known of this species’ affinities. Fred then touched on
alien ferns that have escaped from cultivation in Britain and which may become even
more successful with changes in the climate. P. munitum has already successfully
hybridised in the wild with native P. setiferum, and P. tsus-simense has escaped onto a
wall in London.
Our final talk was by David Wagner, who now concentrated on the Mediterranean element
of Polystichum in western North America. For his PhD studies he had sought to refine Herb
Wagner’s 1973 interpretations of relationships in this complex. Central to this re-evaluation
was differentiating P. munitum from P. imbricans, which Herb had treated as a single
species. David proposed that P. imbricans, and not P. munitum, was ancestral to
P. scopulinum. He also suggested that P. imbricans had contributed to the genome of
P. californicum based on morphological analysis. A cytological study in Oregon supported
this idea but Herb’s early cytological work in California indicated unequivocal involvement
of P. munitum. At first David believed that both P. imbricans and P. munitum had
hybridised with P. dudleyi to produce a genetically complex P. californicum, perhaps over
the time P. imbricans evolved from P. munitum. However, more recent DNA analyses
pioneered by Pam Soltis clearly show P. imbricans as the sole once-pinnate progenitor of
P. californicum. Since this directly contradicts the cytological evidence, an explanation is
needed. In the first place, it appears cytological analysis cannot always discriminate
between two closely related species when seeking to determine parentage of a hybrid taxon.
David further proposed that the morphology of P. californicum is explained by the ‘Vavilov
Effect’, the phenomenon of a hybrid taxon tending to look more like a parental species
when growing in the company of that parent. Thus, P. californicum looks more like
P. dudleyi when growing in the company of P. dudleyi and it looks more like P. imbricans
when growing in the company of that species.After some discussion and many votes of
thanks to the speakers, we especially thanked Graham Ackers, who not only conceived the
idea of the meeting, but also put in a prodigious amount of work to find the speakers and
then organised all the logistics including a splendid dinner afterwards. Thanks also go to
Peter Edwards of Kew, without whom we could not have had such a carefree day and such
excellent facilities.
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